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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following commands will provide the PIDs of the
processes sorted by which are using the most CPU cycles on the
Linux system?
A. uptime
B. freemem
C. vmstat
D. top
E. ps aux
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to use the Workbench feature to manage multiple
reports and publish them to BusinessObjects Enterprise as
object packages. Your manager is concerned that any Crystal
user could access and make changes to the reports located on
the Workbench. How can you address your manager's concerns?
A. Encrypt object packages.
B. Password protect object packages.
C. Assign appropriate permissions to object packages that are
published to BusinessObjects Enterprise.
D. Track changes on object packages using the Dependency

Checker.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statement about encryption headers on the Cisco ESA is
true?
A. The optional Cisco Iron Port Encryption appliance provides
extended encryption headers
B. Content filters can be applied to add encryption headers to
outgoing messages only
C. They can be configured to enable return receipt, expire
messages and prevent the recipient form forwarding the message
D. They can be applied to outgoing messages only to force more
secure message handling than is provided by the current
encryption settings on the ESA
Answer: C
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